ANNOUNCER:
From your friends at PBS Kids.

MALIK/ZADIE/ZEKE:
We are the Wombats!

MALIK: Malik!
ZADIE: Zadie!

ZEKE: Zeke!
And my stuffie, Snout.

ALL:
♫ And you are our Wombuddies ♫

♫ Best-ever friends ♫

♫ Can you come,
won't you come? ♫

♫ Come to our playdate ♫

♫ We'll sing and dance
and play pretend ♫

♫ Can you come,
won't you come? ♫

♫ Come to our playdate ♫

♫ C'mon, Wombuddies! ♫

♫ Can you come,
won't you come? ♫
ZADIE: "Snout Party Playdate."

Wombuddies, whenever you hear this sound...

(chiming)

We're going to ask you to do or say something.

Hello, Wombuddies, glad you could make it to our Snout Party Playdate!

MALIK: Malik here, and we have one question.

ZEKE: Lemme ask, lemme ask!


ZEKE: The question is...

Who's your favorite stuffie, Wombuddies?

Your specialest toy that makes you happy?

(chiming)

(clock ticking)
MALIK: Cool!

We can't wait to meet them,

because you and your stuffie
are invited to...

(drumroll)

ZADIE: A party for Snout,

who is
Zeke's favorite stuffie.

A We Love Snout party!

KIDS:
Yay!

(cheering, laughing,
noisemakers blaring)

ZEKE:
And it's a surprise, so,

shhhhh!

We can't let Snout know.

ZADIE: We've been working out
a plan for the best party ever.

The first thing we need:
party decorations.
The second thing we need: party food, whoo!

The third thing we need is... a way to surprise Snout.

MALIK:
For the decorations,

I decided to blow up some balloons.

Can you help me blow them up, Wombuddies?

(chiming)

I do it like this:

one, two, three.

(takes deep breath, then exhales)

Now you try!

One, two, three.

(takes deep breath, then exhales)

Maybe an extra big blow this time?

One, two, three.
(takes deep breath, exhales)

(balloon sputtering)
(gasping): Oops!

(balloon hissing)
Come back, balloon!

(kids grunting)
ZEKE: Aw, missed it!

MALIK: Gotcha.

ZADIE: So, besides balloons,

what other decorations
should we have, Wombuddies?

What do you think?

(chiming)

(clock ticking)

Ooh, those are good ideas.

I heard a Wombuddy
say party hats.

Definitely.

And party horns!

Oh wait, we have some
in our closet.
(footsteps, door opening)

(objects falling)

(shuffling)

(party horn blaring)

ZEKE: Party horns
make me want to bounce.

(springing)

Come on, Wombuddies.

Every time
you hear the party horn...

(party horn blaring)
Bounce!

(chiming)

ZADIE: ♫ Play that horn! ♫
(horn blaring)

♫ Party horn! ♫
(springing)

♫ Play that horn! ♫
(horn blaring)

♫ Party horn! ♫
(springing)
MALIK: Balloons, hats, horns... (pinging)

I think we're good for our party decorations.

So, Wombuddies,

do you remember the next part of our best ever party plan?

(chiming)

(clock ticking)

ZADIE: Yes. Party food!

Gramma Super made Snout a strawberry cake with whipped cream.

What else, Wombuddies?

What are some other fun party foods?

(chiming)

(clock ticking)

MALIK: Good thinking, Wombuddies!
I heard popcorn.

We can definitely have popcorn,
especially since I love it.

ZADIE: And we have a
popcorn maker in the kitchen.

ZEKE: Race ya!
First one to the kitchen wins!

Let's go!

♪ ♪
(racing footsteps, laughter)

I'm winning, I'm winning!

Stop!
(skidding to a halt)

Shhh!

ZADIE: Huh?
MALIK: Why "shhh"?

ZEKE (whispering):
Look! Do you see?

Snout is right there,
on the couch.

And he's asleep.

He's snoring!
(makes Snout snoring noises)

ZADIE: Uh oh. We can't wake him, or he'll know about the party.

MALIK (whispering): We better tiptoe to the kitchen. Tiptoe and whisper.

ZADIE: Wombuddies, make sure to say "shh" anytime you hear something loud, so we don't wake up Snout.

(chiming)

(slow tip-toeing)

ZEKE: So far, so good.

Snout's not waking... (clown nose honks)

(Zeke yelps) (Zadie and Malik shushing)

ZEKE (whispering): Who left a clown nose on the floor?
MALIK: You did, Zeke.

When you were playing circus.

Did the noise wake up Snout?

ZEKE: Checking...

(makes Snout snoring noises)

Nope, still asleep.

ZADIE: Phew!
Let's keep on tiptoeing.

(slow tip-toeing)

(bubble wrap popping)
(Zadie exclaiming)

(Zeke and Malik shushing)

ZADIE (whispering):
Why is there bubble wrap

all over the floor?

MALIK: Because you were using it
to make a moon suit, Zadie.

(proudly):
You'll notice that I haven't

stepped on anything loud...
(bagpipes blaring)
(Malik yells)

(Zadie and Zeke shushing)

Where'd these bagpipes come from?!

ZADIE: You borrowed them from Mr. E, Malik, remember?

Did Snout wake up?

(Zeke makes Snout snoring noises)

ZEKE: Nope, still asleep.

Just a teeny way to go until we reach the kitchen.

(slow tip-toeing)

ZADIE: Made it, whoo!

Time to pour the popcorn into the popcorn maker.

(kernels rattling)

ZEKE: Shhh!
Stop, stop, stop!

That's way too loud.
You'll wake up Snout.

ZADIE: We should find some party food that's quiet.

Any ideas, Wombuddies?

(chiming)

(clock ticking)

ZEKE: Good idea.

I heard someone say marshmallows.

Marshmallows are quiet.

Grapes are, too.
(cupboard door opening)

Ooh, and look what I found.
(cupboard door closing)

(crinkling)
A bag of Chewy Cheesies!

Those are my favorite, and they're quiet.

MALIK:
Party food secured.

Now we just have to tiptoe back to the bedroom.
(tip-toeing footsteps)

ZADIE (whispering):
Without dropping the food
or stepping on anything loud.

(tip-toeing footsteps)

MALIK (whispering):
Hurry, hurry.

Don't want to wake up Snout,
don't want to wake up Snout...

(tip-toeing speeding up)

(door opening,
scurrying footsteps)

(door shutting)
ZEKE: Wahoo!

We're back in our bedroom.

And we didn't wake up Snout!

ZADIE: This place looks
like party central.

(pinging): There's balloons,
and hats, and horns,

and all our party food....
ZEKE: Snout is going to be so happy when he sees his party.

MALIK: So, Wombuddies.

Do you remember the last part of our best ever party plan?

(chiming)

(clock ticking)

ZADIE: That's right! We have to find a way to surprise Snout.

ZEKE: I think we should all hide,

then jump out and yell "Surprise!"

MALIK: Good idea, Zeke.

Wombuddies, find someplace where you and your stuffie can hide.

ZADIE: You can hide behind a chair, or under a blanket,

or you can cover your eyes
and pretend you're hiding.

Ready?
Go hide!

(chiming)

(clock ticking)

ZEKE: I'm going to go
wake up Snout and bring him in.

Wombuddies,
when I say "ta-da,"
you, Malik, and Zadie yell
"Surprise!" okay?

(chiming)

(door squeaking)

Hi, Snout!

Are you waking up?
(Snout honks)

I want to bring you
into the bedroom.

(Snout trumpets)

Because there's something
I have to show you.

(Snout trumpets and squeaks)
MALIK:
Remember, Wombuddies,

don't make a sound
until Zeke says "ta-da!"

Then we all yell "surprise!"

ZEKE: We're coming into
the bedroom, me and Snout.

Coming in.

And here we are.

Ta-da!

(chiming)

KIDS: Surprise!

MALIK: Pretend you're blowing
a party horn, Wombuddies.

(chiming)

(party horn blaring,
kids laughing and cheering)

(clown nose honking,
kazoo blaring)

(laughing and cheering
continues)
ZEKE: It's a party, Snout.

Just for you!
(Snout squeaks)

And look, all our Wombuddies came with their favorite stuffies! (squeaking as Snout)

ZADIE: What's Snout saying, Zeke?

ZEKE: He's saying he's so happy,

but he's wondering why we made him a party.

It's because we love, love, love you, Snout,

and we wanted to show you how much.

(trumpeting noise)

MALIK: Aw, Snout looks super happy.

ZEKE: He is.

And so am I.

ZADIE: Gramma Super's
cutting the cake

and putting whipped cream
on each piece.

(whipped cream spraying)

Why don't we sing
to Snout while we wait to eat?

♪ ♪

KIDS: ♪ We were scared that
we'd wake you with the...

(clown nose honking, bubble wrap popping, bagpipes blowing)

♪ ♪ But we made it all right ♪

♪ It's a We Love Snout party
and we'll do it all night! ♪

MALIK:
Sing with us, Wombuddies!

(chiming)

KIDS: ♪ We were scared that
we'd wake you with the...

(clown nose honking, bubble wrap popping, bagpipes blowing)

♪ ♪ But we made it all right ♪
♪ It's a We Love Snout party and we'll do it all night! ♪

ZADIE:
Bye bye, Wombuddies.

Can't wait to see you at our next play date.

(noisemakers honking)

(kids laughing, cheering) Whoo! All right!

(honking, noisemakers continue)

ZADIE: Thanks for listening, Wombuddies.

If you like the "Work It Out Wombats! Podcast,

ask your grownup to subscribe,

so you don't miss any new episodes.

You can listen to all our podcasts, watch videos,

and play games for free at PBSKids.org.
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